FOCAL CHOSE ITS Chora series for its first Dolby Atmos-enabled floorstander – building an angled 5in coaxial driver into the top of its three-way 826 tower – and it sounds sublime. The front-firing slatefiber cone woofers and custom ‘TNF’ tweeter create a full-range soundstage with an impressively wide reach, and one that’s able to segue from light and delicate to bursting with energy in an instant. Atop this comes a height layer of impactful overhead effects. Focal’s elegant cabinets are available in light wood, dark wood (pictured) or black finishes, and the Chora lineup includes centre and on-wall surround models, allowing assembly of a tonally, aesthetically matched system.

**PRODUCT DETAILS**
- **TYPE**: Dolby Atmos floorstanding speaker
- **PRICE**: £1700
- **DISTRIBUTOR**: Focal JMLab
- **WEBSITE**: www.focal.com
- **REVIEW**: HCC 313

**AWARDS 2020/21**
- Best Dolby Atmos speaker
- FOCAL CHORA 826-D